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Abstract
This study examined the relationship between sustainable products with
brand citizenship of fast moving consumer goods. An analysis was
conducted on a survey data of 128 students studying various programmes at
higher learning institutions in Perlis. Three dimensions of brand citizenship
have been identified consisting of helping behaviour, brand sportsmanship
and self-development of brand enhancement. Meanwhile, the sustainable
products consist of two dimensions which are ethics and health
consciousness. Multiple regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses.
The results revealed that sustainable product has significant relationship
with brand citizenship of fast moving consumer goods. This study is hoped
to differentiate between the sustainable products with corporate social
responsibility practiced by fast moving consumer goods company. It is
suggested that for the future, the sample size of this study should include
other segment of customers of fast moving consumer goods despite focusing
on students only.

INTRODUCTION
Branding is viewed as one of the important factors for fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) companies
especially in the era of globalization. For this reason, it leads the FMCG companies to embrace the new concept
called as brand citizenship (BC). As relatively a new concept, brand citizenship is not only what many people
label “do good” initiatives, which often is apart from marketing and brand management in corporate structure
(Bhar, 2014). In marketing field, the brand citizenship also refers as “public leadership”. This concept goes well
beyond the comfortable of corporate social responsibility (CSR) (Holtz, 2015). It has been noted that the
previous research of brand citizenship which includes in Malaysian context (Shaari et al., 2015) are more
focusing on the internal brand management where the employees play a vital role in branding and called as
brand citizenship behavior (Burmann & Ziplin, 2005; Chang et al., 2009; Erkmen et al., 2014; Nyadzayo et al.,
2015; Podsakoff et al., 2000). Much of brand citizenship issues in marketing field are not fully studied. Recently
the concept has been borrowed by the researcher particularly in the study of brand management. Given the
importance of understanding the concept of brand citizenship among customers and also the scarcity of research
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related to sustainable products on FMCG, this study is focusing on examining the relationship of sustainable
product and brand citizenship. This study is relevant to investigate the extent of sustainable products issues on
brand citizenship of FMCG. It is hoped that the findings of this study will assist the marketers and also the
organizations producing FMCG in enhancing their branding. Furthermore, the next section will present the
review of the related literature and methods used in this study. Then, the findings, discussions and conclusion
will be put forth in detail.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Brand Citizenship
De Jongh (2015) defined brand citizenship as the contextual position the company takes on sustainable
development through company‟s positioning, recognized for the actions it takes with regards to society, the
natural environment as well as its ethics and governance practice. In the organizational citizenship behaviour,
the attention is given on how the employees play their roles in branding. Burmann et al., (2005) were first
introduced the employees brand citizenship behaviours concept across organizational citizenship through seven
dimensions which are helping behaviour, brand consideration, brand enthusiasm, sportsmanship, brand
endorsement, self-development, and brand advancement. Meanwhile, Sun et al., (2007) and Chang et al., (2012)
identified three dimensions of brand citizenship behaviours namely helping behaviours, brand sportsmanship
and self-development of brand enhancement. In the marketing context nowadays, there is an increasing trend of
consumer demanding on the companies embracing the brand citizenship. It is one of the new approaches to fully
delivering on a brand promise. Other than that, customers nowadays are favour to find brand that are able to
share their values and compliment the ethical viewpoints. Thus, brand citizenship fosters a shared sense of
responsibility of the companies by enables customers to co-create the future through choosing purchased
products and services that deliver the sustainable and social responsibility initiatives that enabling matter most
to the customer individually. A survey from Onesixtyfourth (2014) reported that the customers now expecting
brand to behave better including practices such as deliver a quality product at fair value, treat employees fairly,
develop safe supply chains, help the environment and focus on provenance. Thus, if these benefits of brands are
able to be delivered by organization to the customers, it can light to the customers to create their own unique
form of brand citizenship.
One of the dimensions of brand citizenship is helping behaviour; which is defined as when employees have
positive attitudes, friendliness, helpfulness, and empathy toward external customers (Burmman et al., 2005). It
appears that people (also referred as target or recipients) with certain characteristics are more likely to get help,
and individuals with other characteristics are more likely to get help. Taylor-Greene et al. (1997) indicated that
helping behaviour refers to an act performed voluntarily to help someone else when there is no expectation of
receiving a reward at any form. In the brand citizenship concept, brand managers are creating close relationships
with consumers (Johnson et al., 2013), who shared fully bonded relationships with select brands (Johnson &
Selnes, 2004). Several ways of helping behaviours in relation to brand citizenship context, is such consumers
can create value by providing assistance to other consumers for example, voluntarily assisting other consumers
in finding or shopping for products, helping other consumers to repair a product, or coaching others on the
proper usage of the products (Bettencourt, 1997; Muniz & O‟Guinn, 2001).
Meanwhile, brand sportsmanship is associated with no complaining, even if the engagement for the brand
causes inconvenience; willingness to engage for the brand even at an opportunity cost. It is a mental state of
employees who never complain about the inconvenience caused by brand-centred tasks (Organ, 1997).
Furthermore, self-development of brand enhancement represents voluntary behaviours of employees that may
improve their brand-centred knowledge, skills and abilities (Burmman et al., 2005). It refers to employees‟
willingness to continuously enhance brand related skills (Shaari et al., 2015). The term self is “an abstract
representation of past experience with personal data” (Rogers, Kuper & Kirker, 1977) that provides a framework
for interpreting it. Therefore, to reinforce and enhance a sense of self and express self-identities, consumer use
possessions, products and brands to which they assess meanings. For any brand, a consumer considers a
complete set of associations that reflects the brand attributes both products related (e.g size, shape, quality, taste
and smell) and non-product related (e.g price and packaging) as well as functional, experiential and symbolic
benefits that consumers can derive and foster the knowledge from those attributes (Keller, 1993). In this such
behaviours, consumer now uses advertisement to share, foster their knowledge about the brands and express
their sense of identity, as well as to share the hedonic experience (Taylor et al., 2012).
Sustainable Product
A lot of studies investigated various factors that influence the implementation of environmental practices and
sustainable product development in manufacturing industries in the past decade (Kara et al., 2014). From the
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social dimensions, sustainable product captures the impact of a manufacturer‟s activity on society, including on
employees, customers, community, supply chain and business partners. Bahr (2015) in her articles highlighted
how the product sustainability concept associated with the corporate social responsibility (CSR), where
customers now prefer to purchase products and services that deliver sustainability and social responsibility.
Much has been written and discussed previously regarding the value that sustainability and corporate social
responsibility can create. Although these terms are defined in various ways, sustainability generally is
considered the environmental practices of a company, while corporate responsibility refers to practices that
contribute to the social goods (Osman, 2015). Sustainable product emphasizes more on protecting the
environment, community and economics, whereas corporate social responsibility does not include the
commitment to the environment (Millar, 2015). These two terms can be seen as interchangeable where corporate
social responsibility look backwards, reporting on a what companies has done to make contributions to society
whereas sustainability concept look forward, through planning the changes a business might make to secure its
future such as reducing waste, assuring supply chain and building its brand. If the company concerns to produce
sustainable product it can be said that Corporate Social Responsibility concept has been embedded.
Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG)
FMCG markets are defined as relatively inexpensive, frequently purchased and rapidly consumed items on
which buyers exert only minimal purchasing effort (Leahy, 2011). FMCG companies are behind the biggest
brands in the world. The brands that make up this sector are what customers have grown up with, know and
love. Generally this industry can be classified into three large market segments: Food and Beverages (F&B),
Household Care and Personal care. The number of FMCG brands consuming by customers are global brands,
fractions of thousands of brands owned by Multinational Corporations (MNCs). Malaysia is one of the countries
leading South-East Asia in percentage of the increasing hypermarket sales about 40% of the total market and
new shopping trends example the emergence of the male shopper which lead to the growth of FMCG industry.
According to the latest Nielsen Global Survey of Consumer Confidence and Spending Intentions Study (2015),
consumer purchasing power in Malaysia showed only a slight rise in the FMCG category. Nowadays, not only
the consumer demand for the high quality and performance products but they are also seeking the product that
sound sustainable to buy (Wilson, 2014).
Based on the previous studies related to brand citizenship, the framework of this study is as follows:

Product sustainability
 Ethics
 Health consciousness


Brand citizenship

Independent variables

Dependent variable

Fig. 1. Research Framework
The hypotheses for this study include;
H1
H2

Ethics have a significant relationship with brand citizenship
Health consciousness has a significant relationship with brand citizenship

METHODOLOGY
This research is a cross-sectional survey. The sample for this study consists of degree students studying in Perlis.
All of the respondents were assured of confidentially of their information. Overall, a total of 128 respondents
participated in the survey from the 370 students. The measurement for independent variables adapted from
Pudaruth, Juwaheer and Seewoo (2015) and for dependant variable, it was adapted from Chang et al.,
(2009).The wording of the items were modified to accommodate the context of the present study. The scales
have been found to have sufficient levels of reliability and validity. All items were rated on five-point Likert
scale. Respondents were also required to report background information such as gender and age. Bivariate
correlation was used to test the relationship between the study variables and multiple regressions were utilized
to test the main effect of independent variables with dependent variable.
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The study was conducted which involve the students of higher learning institutions located in Perlis. Among
those who participated, the majority of the respondents were female (71.9%), while 28.1% is male. Most of the
respondents (78.9%) were students in the range of 20-25 years old (85.2%). The distribution of the most
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frequent category FMCG that purchased by the respondents were process food products (41.8%), while 34.4%
respondents choose toiletries products, 15.6% selected health care products and only 8.6% were cosmetics
products.
The internal consistency of each measurement was determined by calculating Cronbach alphas. All items of
brand citizenships, ethics and health consciousness were found to have alphas of 0.86, 0.83 and 0.75. The
relationship between ethics, health consciousness and brand citizenships was investigated using Pearson
correlations coefficient. Based on the findings, there was a moderate positive correlation between each of
variables with brand citizenship. The strength of relationship between ethics was significantly positively related
to brand citizenship (r = 0.597, p<0.01), while health consciousness was significantly positively related with
brand citizenship (r = 0.557, p<0.01). A summary of the means, standards deviations, reliability and correlations
is provided in Table 1.

TABLE I
DESCRIPTIVE, INTERNAL CONSISTENCY RELIABILITIES AND INTER-CORRELATIONS

Variables
Ethics (E)
Health Consciousness (HC)
Brand Citizenship (BC)
* p< .01

Mean
3.77
3.84
3.59

SD
0.537
0.599
0.489

E
(.83)
.594**
.597**

HC

BC

(0.75)
.557**

(.86)

Regression analysis was conducted mainly to answer the main hypotheses of this study. Table 2 shows that all
the hypothesized relationships were significant. Ethics (β = .409, p < 0.01) and health consciousness (β = .308, p
< 0.01) were found to have a significant and positive relationship with brand citizenship. Overall, the variance
explained by the set of predictors is 41.6%. Hence, hypothesis H1 and H2 were supported.
TABLE 2
REGRESSION RESULTS BETWEEN BRAND CITIZENSHIP, ETHICS AND HEALTH
Variables
Ethics (E)
Health Consciousness (HC)
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
F Value
Dependent Variable: Brand Citizenship

0.409
0.308

t
4.69
3.53

Sig.
0.000
0.001

0.645
0.416
0.406
43.451

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The main objective of the present study was to examine the relationship between dimensions of sustainable
product with brand citizenship. The two dimensions of sustainable product which are ethics and health
consciousness have a significant and positive relationship with brand citizenship. Previous study explained that
the concept of ethics is closely related to environmentally friendly company in producing their products
(Binnekamp et al., 2008; Valippor et al., 2011). Based on Shaw and Shiu (2003) in a UK study that used a large
sample of subscribers to the „ethical consumer‟ magazine, it was found that a feeling of „ethical obligation‟
positively and significantly influences the intention to purchase products. It is also being supported by Graafland
and Van de Ven (2006) that shows many Dutch corporate managers perceived ethics as a moral duty. Same goes
to the consumer; they have similar motivations, implying that they think of buying the sustainable products as a
moral duty. Meanwhile, this study also found a significant relationship between health consciousness and
product sustainability. This suggests that health is one of the important issues perceived by consumer in
purchasing product. It is supported by Weise et. al., (2012) and Low and Davenport (2006) where they found
that consumers are increasingly conscious of sustainability, prompted within the retail setting by initiatives such
as organic and fair trade. It has been suggested that growing health, environmental and appearance
consciousness have created and urged for green products among consumers ((Newsom et al., (2005), Peattie
(2001), Schlegelmilch et al., (1996), & Todd (2004)). In this context, consumers consider products that are safe
to skin and body and they tend to be more seriously concerned with the types of ingredients used to make the
product (Johri & Sahasakmontry, 1998). Several limitations constraint the interpretation and application of the
study‟s finding. The respondents involved in this study are students from several higher learning institutions in
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Perlis. Therefore, the generalization of the results is limited. Future studies may be benefited from an
exploration of a wider range of respondents at different industries. Other suitable variables should also be
considered in the future research.
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